Currently CSTI certifies certain courses that may be offered by CSTI Certified Outreach Instructors. To become a CSTI Certified Outreach Instructor, you must:

- Complete the subject matter TTT (Train-the-Trainer) for the course you are interested in becoming certified.
- Complete the Emergency Management Instructor Enhancement (EMIE) Course: The applicant only has to take this course once, does not have to take this course for each TTT.
- Meet the following experience requirements:
  - Two years training background

The following TTT courses are available for Outreach course offerings and the additional classes required for each course:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTREACH INSTRUCTOR CLASSES:</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ICS/SEMS/NIMS Combined, G775, G191 TTT (SEMSCTTT) | - CSTI issued G775 and G191 Certificate  
- CSTI issued ICS/SEMS/NIMS Combo Certificate  
- CSTI issued EMIE Certificate |
| EOC Section Position/Exercises TTT (EOCTXTTT – G611) | - Two years’ experience in EOC Operations  
- CSTI Issued EMIE Certificate |
| Essentials EOC Action Planning TTT (EOCATTTT – G626E) | - Two years’ experience in EOC Operations |
| ICS 300/400 | - CSTI issued EMIE Certificate (first four hours only)  
- CICCS Certified to teach ICS 300/400 |
| Medical Health Operations Center Support Activities TTT (MHOTTT) | - Two years’ experience in Medical & Health Field/EOC Operations |

**Applicants may take the TTT course without meeting all of the “requirements”, however, will not be certified to teach until all requirements are met.**